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The following is a list of the reports available in CribMaster:

Bin Reports
Bin List - This report lists all bins in the range on a one line per bin report.

Bin List Detail - This report lists all bins in the range given with 4 lines of information per bin.

Bin List - Needed Items - This report lists bins with an Order Now quantity in the range given.

Order Analysis Report - This report lists all needed items with info from other bins.

Inventory Value By Cost - This report uses cost to value inventory.

Inventory Value By Price - This report uses price field to value inventory.

Bar Code Listing - This is a one line report with Barcodes

Over Stock Report - This report lists bins with items over a one year supply.

Dead Stock Report - This report lists bins with items that have not been issued for a while.

Inventory Value By Dist Cost - This report lists the value of bins by distributor cost.

Bin Card - This report lists bin labels.

Label Avery 5160 2 5/8 X 1Item Bar Code - This report lists all item barcode labels for the Avery 5160 
2 5/8 X 1 format.

Label Avery 5162 4 x 1.33 Item Bar Code - This report lists all item barcode labels for the Avery 5162 4 
x 1.33 format.

Brother P-TOUCH PC 3.90 X 1 - This report lists all labels designed for the Brother P-Touch PC printer

Label Avery 5160 2 5/8 X 1Crib/Bin Bar Code - This report lists all crib/bin barcode labels for the Avery 
5160 2 5/8 X 1 format.

Label Avery 5162 4 x 1.33 Crib/Bin Bar Code - This report lists all crib/bin barcode labels for the Avery 
5162 4 x 1.33 format.

Zebra Z4000 3 x 1 - This report lists all crib/bin barcode labels for the Zebra Z4000 3 x 1 format.

Zebra TLP 3742 3 x 1 - This report lists all crib/bin barcode labels for the Zebra TLP 3742 3 x 1 format.

DataMax 3x1 CribBin Bar Code - This report lists all CribBin barcode labels for the DataMax 3x1 
format.

DataMax 3x1 Item Bar Code - This report lists all item barcode labels for the DataMax 3x1 format.

Bin Item Bar Code Listing - This report lists all item barcode labels by bin.
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Employee Reports
Employee Listing - This report is a list of employees.

Bar Code Listing - This report is a list of employees with bar codes.

Employee Cards - This report is a list of employee cards that include the bar code.

Employee Label - This report is a list of bar code labels to attach to existing employee cards.

Inventory Reports
Inventory Listing - This is a standard list of inventory.

Gauge List - This is a report that only includes gauges.

Items In Kits - This is a report that only includes items that are in kits.

Inventory Cost List - This is a report of inventory at its current cost.

Inventory Price List - This is a report of inventory at its current price.

Distributor Cost Listing - This is a report of inventory at its distributor cost.

Inventory Profit Percentage - This is a report that lists inventory with the profit percentage (PRICE-
COST) / COST * 100.

Bar Code Listing - This is a standard list of inventory that includes bar codes.

Kit Reports
Kit Listing (Requires Item Number Sequence) - This report is a list of kits including the list of items 
included in each kit.

Kit Setup - This is a report that lists kit details.

Kit Checklist - This is a report that lists kit checklists.

Supplier Reports
Master Listing - This report is a list suppliers.

Bar Code Listing - This report is a list suppliers that includes bar codes.

User Defined Reports
Master Listing - This is a list of all records.

Bar Code Listing - This is a list of all records with their associated bar codes.

Assigned Item Listing - This report will display a list of items assigned to the UDF.

Label (Brother P-Touch) - This report will print labels for these items with bar codes.
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Transaction Reports
Listing (No Subtotals) - This is a full listing of transactions.

Listing (Subtotals) - This a full listing of transactions with subtotals.

Listing (2 Subtotals) - This a full listing of transactions with two subtotals.

Listing (3 Subtotals) - This a full listing of transactions with three subtotals.

Listing (4 Subtotals) - This a full listing of transactions with four subtotals.

Detail (No Subtotals) - This is a detailed transaction list with no subtotals.

Detail Report (Subtotals) - This is a detailed transaction list with subtotals.

Summary Report - This is a transaction list based on user summaries.

Detail Dist Cost - This is a transaction list with distribution cost details.

Summary Dist Cost - This is a transaction list similar to the Summary Report but with distribution cost 
details.

Custom 1 - This is a custom transaction list.

Custom 2 - This is a custom transaction list.

Transaction Usage Summary - This is a transaction list based on usage.

Transaction Usage - This is a transaction list based on usage.

Cycle Count Accuracy by Crib - This is a transaction list based on cycle count accuracy by crib.

Cycle Count Accuracy by Crib-Class - This is a transaction list based on cycle count accuracy by crib 
class.

Cycle Count Accuracy by Class-Crib - This is a transaction list based on cycle count accuracy by 
class-crib.

Cycle Count Accuracy Summary by Crib - This is a transaction summary list based on cycle count 
accuracy by crib.

Cycle Count Accuracy by Crib-Class - This is a transaction list based on cycle count accuracy by crib 
class.

Cycle Count Accuracy by Class-Crib - This is a transaction list based on cycle count accuracy by 
class-crib.

Cycle Count Errors - This is a list of cycle count errors.

Cycle Count Errors Summary - This is a list of cycle count errors with a summary.

Export Transactions (Csv) - This is a ranged transaction list in Csv format.

Export P21 - This is a ranged transaction list in Prophet 21 format.



Receipt Reports
Received Reports - This is a list of received items.

Export Receipts (Csv) - This is a ranged receipt list in Csv format.

Expiring Contract Reports
Expiring Blanket POs - Lists blanket POs that are expiring. This is based on the expiration date 
entered on the supplier tab for the blanket PO number.

Expiring Blanket POs (active POs only) - Lists active blanket POs that are expiring.

Expiring Price Contracts - Lists items where the Price Expiration is entered on the Inventory properties 
Suppliers tab and the Price Expiration is included in the time period selected. The report shows the 
price structure and allows space to write in new figures. The report is always printed in Supplier order.

Red Flag Reports
Current Red Flags - This report shows entities that are currently over their red flag targets.

Red Flag History - This report shows entities that were over target at the end of a time period (Week, 
Month, or Year).

Cycle Counting Report
Cycle Counting Report – This report shows the bins that are scheduled for cycle counting. 

Items in Rework Reports
Pending Rework - Lists items pending rework. 

Items In Rework - Items in Reworked Bins.

Transfer Reports
Transfers - Select this report to print all transfers.

Transfers With Bar Codes - Select this report to print all transfers with associated bar codes.

Transfer List (All Status) - Select this report to print a list of all transfers. 

Reservation Reports
Reservation Listing - This report lists all reservations in the system.

Bin Label Reports
Label Avery 5160 2 5/8 x 1 Item Bar Code - This is a list bin labels (Item ID Barcodes).

Label Avery 5162 4 x 1.33 Item Bar Code - This is a list bin labels (Item ID Barcodes).

Label Avery 5160 2 5/8 x 1 Crib/Bin Bar Code - This is a list bin labels (Crib/Bin Barcodes).

Label Avery 5162 4 x 1.33 Crib/Bin Bar Code - This is a list bin labels (Crib/Bin Barcodes).
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Bin Card - This is a generic list of bin labels.

Brother P-TOUCH PC 3.90 X 1 - This is a list of labels designed for the Brother P-Touch PC printer.

Zebra Z4000 3 x 1 - This report lists all crib/bin barcode labels for the Zebra Z4000 3 x 1 format.

Zebra TLP 3742 3 x 1 - This report lists all crib/bin barcode labels for the Zebra TLP 3742 3 x 1 format.

Label DataMax 3x1 CribBin Bar Code - This report lists all CribBin barcode labels for the DataMax 3x1 
format.

Label DataMax 3x1 Item Bar Code - This report lists all item barcode labels for the DataMax 3x1 
format.

Employee Card Reports
Employee Label - Select this report to print bar code labels to attach to existing employee cards.

Employee Card - Select this report to print employee cards including the bar code.

Serial ID Label Reports
Serial ID Label – This is a list of Serial ID Labels.

Checked Out Reports
Checkout Listing - This report lists items currently checked out.

Overdue Checkout Listing - This report lists items that are past their Due Date.

NOTE: Additionally, if the current hour is after the hour that the item is due, the report will include 
items that are due on the date that the report is generated.

Inventory Aged Check Outs - This report lists items that are X number of days past their Due Date.

Serialized Item Reports
Serial Items List - This is a listing of the items chosen given your parameters.

Serial Item Detail List - This is a listing that includes more data per item.

Serial Item Status History - This is a listing that displays status changes for items.

Serial Item Transactions - This is a listing of transactions for each Item 

Serial Item Bar Code Report - This is a listing of the items that included bar codes.

Calibration History - This is a listing of calibrations for each gauge.

Gauges Needing Calibration Within Days - This is a listing of gauges that require calibration within X 
number of days.

Gauge Calibrations/Certifications - This is a listing of calibrations performed.

Serial Items Expiring Within Days - This is a listing of serial items that expire within X number of days.  

Serial ID Label - This is a listing of printing labels.



Additional Reports
Action Code Listing - This report is a list of the action codes and descriptions for Preventive 
Maintenance.

Batch Open Item Log - This report is a list of all the open transactions transmitted via the batch 
scanner.

Certifications In Progress - This report is a list of gauges with incomplete certification records

Commands as bar codes - This report is a list of often-used commands as bar codes.

TIP: You can issue these commands by zapping the bar code with your bar code scanner.

Consignment Value By Item - This report is a list of Consignment Values sorted by Item Number.

Consignment Value - This report is the same as Pending Price Change but omits all bins that do not 
have any consignment quantity.

Craft Code Listing - This report is a list of all craft codes and descriptions.

Crib List With Bar Codes - This report is a list of cribs with related barcodes.

Inventory Items With No Bin Assignment -This report is a list of items without bins.

Items Not Issued Since Date - This report is a list of items that have not been issued.

Items without a primary supplier - This report is a list of items for which the primary supplier has not 
been set up. 

NOTE: This is an important report because these items are not included in the ordering system 
therefore, the system does not know from whom to order.

Pending Orders - This report is a list of items as displayed on the Authorize Purchase screen (this will 
include One-Time buys).

Pending Price Change - This report is a list of all bins breaking quantity into consignment and 
non-consignment columns including pending price records that are in force for bins. The values are all 
at cost.

Reason Code Listing - This report is a list of status reason codes and descriptions.

Security - This report is a list of security access codes and the assigned functions and sub-functions.

Stock outs - This report is a list of items that were manually recorded as stock outs by the Crib 
Attendant.

All Reports By Section - This report is a list of all reports,  the report file name, and the assigned 
“reports plus” security group.

Transaction Reason Codes - This report is a list of the transaction reason codes with barcodes.

Crib Space Labels for Crib - This report is a list of cribbin prefixes with barcodes.

Event Log 30 Days - This is a listing of event log listing for the past 30 days.
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ATR Log 30 Days - This is a listing of ATR log listing for the past 30 days.

Commands As Bar Codes RF - This is a list of commands as RF scanable bar codes.

Recovery Bill - This is report of Recovery Bill Purchase Orders.

Recovery Bill Detail - This is a more detailed version of the Recovery Bill report.

RFID Items Out - This is a list of all RFID tagged items that are checked out.

RFID Items Out Landscape - This is a list of all RFID tagged items that are checked out. It is presented 
in Landscape mode.

RFID List - This is a list of all RFID tag numbers in the database.

Last Point Read By SerialID - This is a ist of all recent tag reads by LPR’s listed by Serial ID.

Last Point Read By Station - This is a ist of all recent tag reads by LPR’s listed by Crib.

Analyzer Reports
Inventory Value Graph - This report is the weekly inventory value at cost by crib.

Over Stocked Bins Graph - This report is the weekly value at cost of inventory in bins that exceeds 1 
year supply.

Dead Stock Graph - This report is the weekly value at cost of bins when no issue has occurred in the 
last 180 days.

Stock Out Graph - This report is a list of empty bins.

Order Point Analysis - This report shows differences in calculated and overrides of Order Point (Min).

Vendor Performance w/Graph - This report shows vendor performance and includes a graph.

Print Purchase Order Report
This displays a list of purchase orders that you can print.

Purchase Order Detail Reports
Purchase Order Detail Report - This is a report that lists details regarding purchase orders.

PO Details with User Fields - This is a report that lists details regarding purchase orders including user 
fields.

Alternate PO Detail Report - This is a report that lists details regarding purchase orders.

PO Detail Summary Report - This is a report that lists details regarding purchase orders with a 
summary.

Past Due Report - This is a report that lists details regarding purchase orders that are past due.

Past Promised Date Report - This is a report that lists details regarding purchase orders that are past 
the promised due date.

Export (Csv) - This is a report of Purchase Order listed in a CSV format.



Pending Purchase Order Reports
Pending Order List - This report displays a list of pending orders from the Authorize Purchasing 
screen. 

Orders Waiting For Review - This report displays a list of pending orders waiting for review from the 
Review Ordering Requirements screen.

Transfer Reports
Transfers - Select this report to print all transfers.

Transfers With Bar Codes - Select this report to print all transfers with associated bar codes.

Transfer List (All Status) - Select this report to print a list of all transfers.

Lot Number Reports
Lot Number Listing - This report displays a list of lots in CribMaster..

Item Numbers With Lots - This report displays a list of item numbers with corresponding lots.

Lots Expiring Within Days - This report displays a list of lots that are set to expire in the number of 
days you set in the Days field.

Event Log Reports
Event Log Listing - This report displays the event log based on the parameters you set.
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